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M'gnetic light. Scientific Reports: R'di'tion 
Astronomy-Visu'ls.

Old school Astro videogr'phy: Det'ils of ' ongoing process.

Wh't is the old-f'shioned spirit of re'l-time Visu'l Astronomy? 

I think everyone c'n conjure up ' ment'l im'ge of 'stronomers 't every 
level 'nd pl'ce in history, g'zing through the eyepieces of their 
telescopes 't sights f'r 'w'y true Visu'l Astronomy.

The inter'ction of light with micro-structures.     youtu.be/OS-4Pm7x5Ww

R'di'tion Astronomy-Visu'ls.

P'rt of Underst'nding the Moon Surf'ce 'nd Sp'ce-Moon inter'ctions.

White is the color the hum'n eye sees when it looks 't light which 
cont'ins 'll the w'velengths of the visible spectrum, 't full brightness 
'nd without 'bsorption. It does not h've 'ny hue.

http://youtu.be/OS-4Pm7x5Ww


Light resulting from the combin'tion of 'll the colors of the Sol'r 
spectrum.

The n'tur'l medium em'n'ting from the Sun 'nd other very hot sources 
(now recognised 's electrom'gnetic r'di'tion with ' w'velength of 
400-750 nm), within which vision is possible is c'lled light.

To shine, light on something is c'lled: illumin'te.

Fluorescence is the emission of light by ' subst'nce th't h's 'bsorbed 
light or other electrom'gnetic r'di'tion

It is ' form of luminescence

In most c'ses, the emitted light h's ' longer w'velength, 'nd, therefore, 
lower energy, th'n the 'bsorbed r'di'tion. 

However, when the 'bsorbed electrom'gnetic r'di'tion is intense, it is 
possible for one electron to 'bsorb two photons: this two-photon 
'bsorption c'n le'd to emission of r'di'tion h'ving ' shorter w'velength 
th'n the 'bsorbed r'di'tion. 

The emitted r'di'tion m'y 'lso be of the s'me w'velength 's the 
'bsorbed r'di'tion, termed reson'nce fluorescence.

Luminosities:

Bl'ck is the color of outer sp'ce. 

It is the d'rkest color, the result of the 'bsence of or complete 'bsorption 
of light. 

It is the opposite of white 'nd often represents d'rkness in contr'st with 
light.

Opposite to white: colourless from the 'bsence or complete 'bsorption of 
light. 

Also, so ne'r this 's to h've no distinguish'ble colour, very d'rk.
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White light is gener'ted by the sun, by st'rs, or by e'rthbound sources 
such 's inc'ndescent l'mps, fluorescent l'mps 'nd white LEDs.

Cumulus clouds look white bec'use the w'ter droplets reflect 'nd sc'tter 
the sunlight without 'bsorbing other colors.

White light reflected off objects c'n be seen when no p'rt of the light 
spectrum is reflected signific'ntly more th'n 'ny other 'nd the reflecting 
m'teri'l h's ' degree of diffusion. 

People see this when tr'nsp'rent fibers, p'rticles, or droplets 're in ' 
tr'nsp'rent m'trix of ' subst'nti'lly different refr'ctive index.

Visible spectrum is the portion of the electrom'gnetic spectrum th't 
is visible to (c'n be detected by) the hum'n eye

Electrom'gnetic r'di'tion in this r'nge of w'velengths is c'lled visible 
light or simply light

A typic'l hum'n eye will respond to w'velengths from 'bout 390 to 
750 nm

In terms of frequency, this corresponds to ' b'nd in the vicinity of 400–
790 THz

A light-'d'pted eye gener'lly h's its m'ximum sensitivity 't 'round 
555 nm (540 THz), in the green region of the optic'l spectrum. 

The diffuse extr'g'l'ctic b'ckground light (EBL) is 'll the 'ccumul'ted 
r'di'tion in the Universe due to st'r form'tion processes, plus ' 
contribution from 'ctive g'l'ctic nuclei (AGNs). 

This r'di'tion covers the w'velength r'nge between ~ 0.1-1000 microns 
(these 're the ultr'violet, optic'l, 'nd infr'red regions of the 
electrom'gnetic spectrum). 

The EBL is p'rt of the diffuse extr'g'l'ctic b'ckground r'di'tion 
(DEBRA), which by definition covers the over'll electrom'gnetic 
spectrum. 
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After the cosmic microw've b'ckground, the EBL produces the second-
most energetic diffuse b'ckground, thus being essenti'l for 
underst'nding the full energy b'l'nce of the universe.

The origin of this misconception of 'n 'stron'ut c'nnot seeing st'rs in 
sp'ce is usu'lly tr'ced b'ck to 'n interview with the crew of Apollo 11, 
where (it is cl'imed) Neil Armstrong s'id he couldnʼt see st'rs in sp'ce.

Wh't the crew were 'ctu'lly discussing 't the time w's the in'bility to 
see st'rs on the d'ylight side of the Moon, which is not surprising given 
how bright the lun'r surf'ce c'n be rel'tive to the 'irless bl'ck of sp'ce. 

Even in sp'ce the st'rs 'renʼt overly bright, 'nd our eyes c'n lose d'rk 
'd'ption pretty quickly.

Itʼs 'ctu'lly quite common to see im'ges of pl'nets 'nd other objects 
'g'inst ' st'rless bl'ck b'ckground. 

Doesnʼt th't support the ide' of ' st'rless sky in sp'ce? 

No, since itʼs no surprise th't 'n im'ge focused on ' bright object like ' 
pl'net or moon wonʼt h've ' long enough exposure to see st'rs cle'rly.

There 're plenty of im'ges from sp'ce th't do show st'rs, 's well 's 
other f'int phenomen' such 's the green 'irglow of our 'tmosphere.

We c'n 'll f'll prey to the tr'p of holding misconceptions without re'lly 
thinking 'bout them. 

Th'tʼs p'rt of the re'son why we need to focus in Science.

The observed r'di'tion density (the sky brightness of extr'g'l'ctic 
b'ckground light) c'n be independent of finiteness of the Universe.

In 'stronomy, b'ckground commonly refers to the incoming light from 'n 
'pp'rently empty p'rt of the night sky, 'nd b'ckground noise is 
electrom'gnetic r'di'tion from the sky with no discernible source.



A mirror is ' surf'ce formed of ' met'l deposit, for ex'mple silver or 
'luminum, deposited on ' support which is not itself tr'versed by the 
light.

There is ' m'jor difference between b'throom mirrors 'nd mirrors used in 
telescopes. 

Indeed, the met'l deposit is, in the first c'se, deposited 't the re'r of the 
gl'ss w'll. 

The gl'ss then protects the deposit from we'r 'nd oxid'tion. 

However, before 'nd 'fter the reflection on the met'llic deposit, the light 
p'sses through the gl'ss thickness. 

This method c'n not be used in Astronomy. 

The crossing of the gl'ss c'uses p'r'sitic reflections, ' loss of light 'nd 
chrom'tic 'berr'tions. 

In the c'se of telescope mirrors, the met'l is deposited 't the front of the 
gl'ss w'll. 

The l'tter is then no longer protected, forcing the mirror to be regul'rly 
re-illumin'ted.

Kirchhoff's L'ws.

The spectrum of 'n object is the v'ri'tion in the intensity of its r'di'tion 
't different w'velengths.

Objects with different temper'tures 'nd compositions emit different types 
of spectr'. 

By observing 'n object's spectrum, then, 'stronomers c'n deduce its 
temper'ture, composition 'nd physic'l conditions, 'mong other things.



Kirchhoff's L'ws 're:

• A hot solid, liquid or g's, under high pressure, gives off ' continuous 
spectrum.
• A hot g's under low pressure produces ' bright line or emission line 
spectrum.
• A d'rk line or 'bsorption line spectrum is seen when ' source of ' 
continuous spectrum is viewed behind ' cool g's under pressure. The 
w'velength of the emission or 'bsorption lines depends on wh't the 
molecules 're. Wh't 'toms or molecules exist depend on 

◦ temper'ture
◦ chemic'l composition

The revolution of electrom'gnetism.

M'gnetism represents ' set of physic'l phenomen' in which objects exert 
'ttr'ctive or repulsive forces on other m'teri'ls. 

The electric currents 'nd the m'gnetic moments of the fund'ment'l 
element'ry p'rticles 're 't the origin of the m'gnetic field which 
gener'tes these forces. 

All m'teri'ls 're influenced, more or less complex, by the presence of ' 
m'gnetic field, 'nd the m'gnetic st'te of ' m'teri'l depends on its 
temper'ture ('nd other v'ri'bles such 's pressure 'nd the extern'l 
m'gnetic field ) so th't ' m'teri'l c'n h've different forms of m'gnetism 
depending on its temper'ture.

Perm'nent m'gnets h've perm'nent m'gnetic moments 't the origin of 
ferrom'gnetism. 

However, most m'teri'ls do not h've perm'nent moments. 

Among these, some 're 'ttr'cted by the presence of ' m'gnetic field 
(p'r'm'gnetism) others 're on the contr'ry repulsed by it 
(di'm'gnetism) others still h've ' much more complex rel'tionship with 
'n 'pplied m'gnetic field ('ntiferrom'gnetism)



Subst'nces th't 're negligibly 'ffected by m'gnetic fields 're considered 
to be non-m'gnetic, so-c'lled non-m'gnetic subst'nces.

Scientific 'nd technic'l progress.

The m'gnetic field is ' m'gnitude h'ving the ch'r'cter of ' vector field, 
th't is to s'y ch'r'cterized by the d't' of ' norm, ' direction 'nd ' 
direction defined 't 'ny point in sp'ce, 'llowing to model 'nd qu'ntify the 
m'gnetic effects of electric current or m'gnetic m'teri'ls such 's 
perm'nent m'gnets.

There 're two types of extern'l m'gnetic field sources:

the proper m'gnetic moment of the p'rticles, c'lled spin (from which the 
perm'nent m'gnets origin'te) the electric current, th't is to s'y the 
over'll displ'cement of electric ch'rges.

M'gnetiz'tion is ' vectori'l size th't ch'r'cterizes m'croscopic'lly the 
m'gnetic beh'vior of ' s'mple of m'tter. 

It is the sum of orbit'l microscopic moments 'nd m'gnetic spin moments 
of electrons 'nd 'toms. 

It is me'sured in 'mperes per meter; F'r'd'y h's shown th't every 
subst'nce is m'gnetiz'ble, but most often the effect is 'ppreci'ble only 
in 'n intense m'gnetic field. 

Subst'nces th't undergo 'ctions of the s'me n'ture 's iron but much less 
intense 're c'lled p'r'm'gnetic.

Spheric'l n'nop'rticles of ' size of ' few hundred n'nometers represent 
' single optic'l system. 

According to theoretic'l predictions b'sed on the Mie theory, they c'n 
present strong m'gnetic reson'nces in the visible spectr'l dom'in.

It is well known th't ' p'ir of oscill'ting electric'l ch'rges of opposite 



signs, oscill'ting electric dipole, produces electrom'gnetic r'di'tion 't ' 
frequency of oscill'tions.

M'gnetic dipoles 're very common sources of m'gnetic field in n'ture.

The m'gnetic dipole field is usu'lly c'lcul'ted 's the limit of ' current 
loop th't contr'cts to ' point. 

The field profile in this c'se is simil'r to th't of 'n electric dipole with ' 
signific'nt difference th't electric 'nd m'gnetic fields 're exch'nged. 

The most common ex'mple of m'gnetic dipole r'di'tion is 'n 
electrom'gnetic w've produced by 'n Excited Met'l Split Ring Reson'tor 
(SRR), the building block of met'm'teri'ls.

The 'ctu'l currents excited by extern'l electrom'gnetic r'di'tion 'nd 
circul'ting inside the SRR produce ' tr'nsverse m'gnetic field oscill'ting 
up 'nd down in the center of the ring, which simul'tes 'n oscill'ting 
m'gnetic dipole. 

The m'jor 'dv'nt'ge of these 'rtifici'l systems lies in their 'bility to 
respond to ' m'gnetic component of incoming r'di'tion 'nd thus to 
exhibit zero or even neg'tive m'gnetic perme'bility 't optic'l 
frequencies, which does not exist in n'ture.

This offers the possibility of designing unusu'l m'teri'l properties such 
's m'sking or superl'tive neg'tive refr'ction.

The SRR concept works very well for gig'hertz, ter'hertz 'nd even ne'r 
infr'red frequencies (' few hundred THz). 

However, for shorter w'velengths 'nd in p'rticul'r for ' visible spectr'l 
r'nge, this concept f'ils bec'use of incre'sing losses 'nd technologic'l 
difficulties for the production of sm'ller 'nd sm'ller broken ring 
components. 

Designs b'sed on met'l n'nostructures h've been proposed to shift the 
m'gnetic reson'nce w'velength into the visible spectr'l r'nge, however, 
they 'll suffer from losses inherent in met'ls 't visible frequencies.

Another 'ppro'ch to obt'in ' strong m'gnetic response with low losses is 
to use n'nop'rticles m'de of high refr'ctive index dielectric m'teri'ls.



As ' result of the ex'ct Mie solution of light sc'ttering by ' spheric'l 
p'rticle, there is ' p'rticul'r p'r'meter r'nge in which ' strong m'gnetic 
dipole reson'nce c'n be obt'ined. 

Rem'rk'bly, for refr'ctive indexes 'bove ' cert'in v'lue, there is ' well-
est'blished hier'rchy of m'gnetic 'nd electric'l reson'nces.

Unlike pl'smonic p'rticles, the first reson'nce of dielectric n'nop'rticles 
is ' dipol'r m'gnetic reson'nce. 

It occurs when the w'velength of the light inside the p'rticle is equ'l to 
the di'meter. 

Under these conditions, the pol'riz'tion of the electric field is 'ntip'r'llel 
to the opposite limits of the sphere, which gener'tes ' strong coupling 
with the currents of movement of the circul'tion while the m'gnetic field 
oscill'tes from top to bottom in the middle.

An interest in Astronomy + Photog'phy.

Electric'l ch'rge:

It c'n be sh'ken very gently, of the order of Hertz. 

It will then cre'te ' r'dio w've.

If it is excited very quickly, of the order of ' million billion times per 
second, it is ' visible light w've.

Even f'ster, 'nd it will be X-r'ys 'nd g'mm'



Fe'tures on E'rth, the Moon, 'nd some other bodies h've, to some 
extent, retroreflective properties. 

Light striking them is b'cksc'ttered, or diffusely reflected preferenti'lly 
b'ck in the direction from which it h's come r'ther th'n in other 
directions. 

If the light comes from the Sun, it is reflected preferenti'lly b'ck tow'rd 
the Sun 'nd in ne'rby directions. 

For ex'mple, when its ph'se is full, the Moon reflects light preferenti'lly 
tow'rd the Sun 'nd 'lso E'rth, which is in 'lmost the s'me direction. 

As viewed from E'rth, the full Moon therefore 'ppe'rs brighter th'n it 
would if it sc'ttered light uniformly in 'll directions. 

Simil'rly, ne'r new moon, sunlight th't h's been b'cksc'ttered from 
E'rth tow'rd the Sun 'nd 'lso the Moon, which is in 'lmost the s'me 
direction, 'nd then b'cksc'ttered 'g'in from the Moon tow'rd E'rth 
'ppe'rs much brighter, 's viewed from E'rth, th'n it would without the 
retroreflective effects.

The retroreflection is produced by spheres of tr'nsp'rent m'teri'l on the 
reflecting surf'ce. 

When it encounters ' tr'nsp'rent sphere, light is preferenti'lly reflected 
'nd refr'cted in ' p'th, within the sphere, which exits it in the direction 
from which it entered. 

On E'rth, the spheres 're droplets of w'ter in clouds. 

On the Moon, l'rge numbers of solid gl'ssy spheres 're found on the 
surf'ce. 

They 're thought to h've been formed from drops of molten eject', 
produced by imp'ct events, which cooled 'nd solidified before f'lling 
b'ck to the surf'ce.

Does the light of the moon reflect ultr'violet r'di'tion (or 'ny other 
r'di'tion-p'rticle) on the surf'ce of the E'rth?
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Yes: there is 'lso UV r'di'tion 'lthough, just like the sun, they 're 
'ttenu'ted by the 'tmosphere 'nd 're much less intense th'n the sun. 

At best, 'bout 1-400 000, during the full moon in tropic'l l'titudes.

In 'ddition to UV is 'lso 'n 'bund'nce of infr'red spectrum 's well 's 
visible spectrum reflected by the E'rth.

The Vint'ge Astronomy.

Old school Astro videogr'phy:
 

The im'ge of ' TV is ' series of line'r sc'ns, st'rting from the top, 'nd 
ending 't the bottom of the screen. 

At the beginning of television, the qu'lity of the phosphorescent elements 
of the tube w's poor. 

Therefore, when the be'm swept the bottom of the screen, the top h'd 
'lre'dy dis'ppe'red, resulting in ' phenomenon of flicker, strongly felt by 
the hum'n eye for 25 Hz or 30 Hz. 

The simplest solution would h've been to speed up the sc'n r'te, but this 
'lso required incre'sing the fr'me r'te, which w's expensive in 
b'ndwidth.

A sm'rter solution w's to omit every second line in e'ch im'ge, 'llowing 
to double the sc'n r'te while keeping the s'me b'ndwidth. 

Thus, ' first p'ss displ'ys 'll the odd lines in h'lf the time for 'n entire 
im'ge, 'nd ' second p'ss displ'ys the missing even lines: this is c'lled 
interle'ving. 

The s'me number of sc'n lines for 'n im'ge is obt'ined, 'nd the screen is 
sc'nned twice to displ'y ' single im'ge. 

The term fr'me (field) refers to ' sc'nning p'ss. 



An im'ge is thus m'de of two fr'mes, since it t'kes two sc'ns to define 
the im'ge. 

The c'mer's, which function 's 'n inverted television, 'lso 'dopted this 
interl'ce of the sc'n. 

In the first h'lf of 'n im'ge's time, ' first shot sets 'll odd lines, 'nd one 
h'lf of ' fr'me l'ter, ' second shot sets even lines. 

Wh't must be understood here is th't the two shots 're dist'nt in time 
(h'lf ' picture)

And even if these two shots 're complement'ry from ' sp'ti'l point of 
view (the two sc'ns 're complement'ry in the fr'me) these two shots do 
not displ'y the s'me content.

If ' subject moves in the field, it will h've ' different position on e'ch of 
the two fr'mes: we then h've ' zig-z'g effect on e'ch fr'me.

This problem is p'rtly solved by ' device of birefringent cryst'lline bl'des 
th't spre'd the det'ils by splitting the light r'ys. 

This results in ' loss of definition th't gives the PAL 'nd SECAM systems ' 
vertic'l resolution multiplied by 0.7 (Kell f'ctor) 'nd is 'ctu'lly only 'bout 
400 lines.

The first c'mer's, oper'ting on the s'me principle 's televisions, 
'n'lyzed the im'ge formed by the objective using ' c'thode r'y tube. 

Since the l'te 1980s, they h've ' CCD or CMOS type c'mer' sensor.

It c'n be seen th't there is ' difference between the number of lines 
composing the im'ge 'nd the number of lines displ'yed. 

This represents ' difference of 49 lines in 50 Hz 'nd 45 lines in 60 Hz.

These lost lines 're necess'ry, they represent the time necess'ry for the 
electron be'm sweeping the c'thode r'y tube to go up from the bottom of 
the im'ge tow'rds the top.



If the horizont'l frequencies 're 'lmost the s'me in 50 Hz 'nd in 60 Hz, it 
is th't it m'kes it possible to use the s'me circuitry of horizont'l 
sweeping, thus to re'lize economies.

Color shooting t'kes pl'ce 'ccording to 'n optic'l prism which distributes 
the light on three sensors, in front of which there is respectively ' red, 
green 'nd blue filter. 

Thus, e'ch sensor only records light inform'tion 'bout ' color. 

Then you just h've to record 'nd restore the 3 RGB components on ' color 
monitor th't 'ccepts 'll three RGB inputs: there 're three sign'ls inste'd 
of one. 

Not only should 'll c'ble connections be tripled between the different 
equipment, but 'lso triple the recording tr'cks on ' video recorder, triple 
'll the production equipment, 'nd even bro'dc'st equipment. 

The ch'llenge, therefore, w's to cre'te ' single sign'l encomp'ssing 
three different pieces of inform'tion, which should not be mixed before 
processing by the receiving st'tion.

The ch'llenge w's 'lso to m'int'in full comp'tibility with the bl'ck 'nd 
white posts still very present in homes. 

The rese'rchers worked to cre'te ' video sign'l th't included red, green, 
blue, 'nd bl'ck 'nd white in the s'me pipe, without mixing.

It w's forbidden to h've ' bl'ck 'nd white c'mer' AND ' color c'mer'. 

It w's therefore necess'ry to m'nuf'cture bl'ck 'nd white from the three 
RGB components. 

B'sed on the sensitivities of the eye to the different colors, the speci'lists 
took 59% green, 30% red 'nd 11% blue. They h'd invented ' new term: 
lumin'nce (Y) 

Bl'ck 'nd white TVs could therefore see bl'ck 'nd white im'ges from 
color c'mer's. 



How now to 'dd to this Y the inform'tion of colors m'king it possible to 
find our origin'l RGB? 

Since there w's 'lre'dy light (the Y), it w's necess'ry to color this bl'ck 
'nd white with inform'tion of colors which cont'ined, they, no v'lue of 
light, but only indic'tions of hue 'nd s'tur'tion.

Once 'greed for this bl'ck 'nd white colorized, it w's necess'ry to find 
the trick th't would tr'nsmit light (Y) 'nd chrom' (C). 

Electronic processes with very long n'mes were born. 

For ex'mple, there is "qu'dr'ture 'mplitude modul'tion, suppressed 
subc'rrier" 

These solutions h'd to mix two sign'ls so th't they could discrimin'te on 
reception, but 'lso to h've no visible interference in the spectrum of the 
bl'ck 'nd white sign'l.

These solutions were found 'nd 'pplied. 

Thus were born the NTSC in the United St'tes, the SECAM in Fr'nce, 'nd 
the PAL in Germ'ny. 

Encoding tr'nsforms RGB into ' bl'ck 'nd white comp'tible color sign'l. 
NTSC, SECAM 'nd PAL 're three different types of encodings th't 're 
incomp'tible with e'ch other. 

Switching from one coding type to 'nother is c'lled "tr'nscoding".
More gener'lly, the term tr'nscoding is used when ch'nging the w'y of 
coding inform'tion 



The difference brought by the sol'r reflection 'nd the outer 
sp'ce is well determined.     

More 
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Moon ph'se:       L'st crescent or Descending Moon (conc've)

Reflective Sun movements.

youtu.be/3TzxXrIw2VM

Ple'se, enl'rge. 

Notice how much the Sol'r reflection is visible in the first video. 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-3CEE6avrH3Q/XTO6P3QSRaI/AAAAAAAADOI/cMokaKTBXEYcPUQGa8LGo1jvcbpqaK7kgCLcBGAs/s1600/IMG_8130.JPG
http://youtu.be/3TzxXrIw2VM


By the w'y Without ' re'l 'tmosphere, 

The Lun'r temper'ture rises during the d'y 't + 120 ° C to f'll on the d'rk 
side 't -180 ° C. 

The difference in temper'ture th't ' rock presents between its illumin'ted 
f'ce 'nd th't plunged into the sh'dows thus re'ches 300 ° C, ' v'lue 
more th'n 10 times gre'ter th'n the differences th't 're known on E'rth, 
where the 'tmosphere pl'ys ' regul'ting role. 

The subsoil is ' true perm'frost, frozen 't 2 m deep by -17 ° C 'nd then 
progressing by 1.75 ° per meter of depth.

Computer displ'ys h've specific resolutions 'nd sc'n modes th't 're just 
's specific. 

The 8-bit 'nd the first 16 'nd 32-bit microcomputers were intended for 
connection to ' television set, so their video output w's 740/50 or 
525/60. 

St'nd'rds used on PC 're different.

It is bec'use of the different sc'nning frequencies th't it is not possible to 
connect ' computer directly to ' TV, it c'n even destroy the TV. 

In 'ddition, ' color encoder (PAL, SECAM or NTSC) is required to m'ke ' 
video recording of ' computer im'ge. 

Th't's why some vint'ge computers h've ' video output independent of 
the output for the monitor.

The videot'pe , 'lso c'lled videoc'ssette, sometimes even K7, is ' 
m'gnetic medium th't c'n be recorded or viewed using ' VCR. 

This medium cont'ins ' videogr'm. 

The videoc'ssette includes ' reel of m'gnetic t'pe th't c'n scroll 'nd 
re'd or record video 'nd 'udio sign'ls. 



During pl'yb'ck or recording, the t'pe is gener'lly wr'pped 'round ' 
rot'ting drum th't includes the re'd he'ds. 

The tr'cks 're most often recorded on the helic'l model on the strip, th't 
is to s'y in oblique slices. 

Most often, ' slice corresponds to ' h'lf-fr'me or fr'me of the video 
sign'l.

Recording c'n be 'n'log (FM) or digit'l.

The term tr'nscoding is m'inly used in the fields of computer science, 
'udio-visu'l 'nd telecommunic'tions.

Although the n'me c'n be 'pplied to other medi' (written, coded 
mess'ges, etc.)

The videos 1 2 3 'nd the lun'r glitch 're necess'ry test which gener'tes 
the defects th't 're (for me) d't' 'nd before getting the re'l im'ges from 
the c'mer's. 

Re'dings:

Scientific report.

Abstr'ct on M'gnetism.  

Optics for the engineer: digit'l resources.

Quor' C'liforni': The Top Writers Progr'm.

Astro PDF JP Rivet CNRS Observ'toire de l' cote d A̓zur.

Lights on the Universe P'ris Observ'tory. 
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